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Abstract
Academic discussion of mystical exp erience has tended to p resup p ose a
model of exp erience that is broadly Kantian in character, and this is so in

two regards. First of all it has adop ted Kant's division between intuition and
understanding - in the form of a distinction drawn between ''exp erience''
and ''interp retation''. Through the former of each of these p airs, an object is
said to be given; through the latter, it is said to be concep tualized. Second,
many thinkers have p resup p osed the Kantian distinction of ''noumenon''
and ''p henomenon''.
This article questions the ap p rop riateness of both these p resup p ositions.
Situating my arguments in the context of the recent constructivistessentialist debate, I suggest that thinkers on both sides have not been
sufficiently critical in their emp loyment of Kantian terminology. I argue that
there exists an imp ortant subcategory of mystical exp erience that does not
fit comfortably into the Kantian concep tual framework.
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